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New dean settles
in at University
Picking up the flag to lead
The Ohio State University
at Lima is a humbling experience. Of course, it is an
honor and a privilege; more
importantly, it is an awe-inspiring responsibility to be
"handed the reins" of this
great University campus
during times of great change
and development.
Readers of this publication know the wonderful
strides the campus has
made under the able leadership of Dr. Violet Meek: expansion of Bachelors programs from one to 10, from
one Masters program to
three, from four buildings to
eight. But those are just the
visible signs of growth from
our program offering list

John Snyder began his
position as Dean and
Director on July I, 2003.
and view of our physical facilities. Perhaps more important is the fact that Ohio
State Lima can boast that 15
percent of its faculty have

received the University's
Distinguished Teaching
Award compared to less
than one percent of the
whole University faculty.
Fifteen percent of our faculty are full professors, a
recognition oftheir intern ational reputation as scholars . To the point, all of these
wonderful resources and
the hard work offaculty and
leadership have focused
Ohio State Lima as an important and prestigious resource for the individuals
and community it serves.
As I pen this message on
my fifth day at the helm, I'm
pleased to tell you that we
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Trustees adopt new
tuition plan for fall
Ohio State will
continue to be a
good educational
investment.
COLUMBUS - Because of
changes in the state budget
just before it was adopted,
Ohio State students will be
paying more this fall, university officials said. Lower
than expected levels of state
funding led Ohio State's
Board of Trustees to adopt

a new tuition plan for undergraduates that is different from what the board initially approved this spring.
The state budget that
was pass ed by the Ohio
General Assembly and
signed by Gov. Bob Taft late
last month supports higher
education significantly less
than originally had been proposed by the governor in
February and the Senate in
May. 'The state's share of
instruction is lower now

than it was four years ago,"
Edward J. Ray, executive
vice president and provost,
told trustees.
But recognizing the
university's financial needs,
the state's final budget provided for greater flexibility
in tuition increases than it
had in earlier versions.
For all undergraduate
students on the Columbus

Tuition
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Kinsey, Young named to
Board of Trustees
The Ohio State University at Lima
Board of Trustees has two new members: Walt Kinsey and Robert C. Young.
Both will serve terms through 2006.
Walt Kinsey, a 1966 Ohio State
College of Education graduate, is
regarded as a visionary leader in
retailing in West
Central Ohio. In
addition to his local
duties as Store
Manager at Lima
Lazarus, he has
corporate responsibilities as Vice
President for Federated. Through his
Kinsey
leadership, Lazarus
has become involved
in many community development
activities.
Kinsey has served on the Ohio State
Lima Business Advisory Committee and
currently serves on the boards of
directors of Lima Memorial Hospital , the
Allen Economic Development Group,
and the Lima Symphony Orchestra. He
previously served as Chair of the Lima!
Allen County Chamber of Commerce.
He and his wife Carolyn live in Allen
County and have two grown children,
Joseph and Jennifer.
Robert C. Young (photo not available)
is an attorney at Young, Taylor and
Yarger in Van Wert. He attended
Bowling Green State University, the
University of Florida and Ohio Northern
University Law School.
Among his many community accomplishments, he is the former president
and current trustee of the Van Wert
County Foundation. He is currently a
trustee for the Thomas Edison Board
and a member of the Van Wert Rotary
Club, the Van Wert County Bar Association, the Ohio State Bar Association and
the Northwest Ohio Bar Association.
He and his wife Sue have a daughter
and three grandchildren.
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Wills guarantee
your wishes
By Jon E. Rockhold
Director of External Relations
Why do I need a will? Do I have to
have one?
No, wills are not required. The sad facts
are that countless persons do not leave wills
to guide their heirs in how to divest their
assets. Even sadder are the situations when
the survi ving spouse or single person leaves
no will , thus enabling the state to decide
what to do. In these cases, law requires that
the state become the recipient. Children and
family members can be totally disregarded.
A will gives a person a chance to establish a living legacy. The purpose of a will is
to provide an opportunity of how to dispose of assets
or determine
Just having a
who
gets
will is not the
what. In most
cases , the first
end of it. It
priority is to
needs to be
family members to make
reviewed and
sure they are
protected as
adjusted acmuch as poscording to the
sible. The remaining prioricircumstances
ties provide a
chance to reat the time.
w ard special
persons and groups. Many will s include a
church, college, or special non profit organization as a recipient.
Just having a will, however, is not the end
of it. It needs to be reviewed annually and
adjusted according to the circumstances at
that ti me. The tax reform act passed in 2001
made sweeping changes , and other changes
will occur annually through 20 I O. An annual review of your will with an attorney
and/or financial advisor can be valuable and
necess ary.
Changes in family status should mandate
a review of your will. Marriage or divorce,
the birth of children or grandchildren, or
deaths in the family will have a major impact
on the will as written. The death or di vorce
of a child may have a far reaching impact on
a surviv ing or divorced spouse and children.
The review provides an 0ppOltunity to have
candid but confidential discussions to assure that yo ur specific interests are heeded.
Time alone is often the major reason for a
review of one 's will . Children become more

Tent show delights community
By Pamela K. Joseph
Director of Communications

The quad at Ohio State
Lima turned into a time machine in June. Well -known
characters from Ohio's pas t
walked right out of hi story
and onto the stage at the
University for the signature
event of the community's
Bicentennial celebration.
Hundreds gathered under
the tent each even in g as
costumed actors took on
the characters of notab le
Ohioans . The Te nt Show
was surrou nded with acti vities both on campus and in
the wider community. The
actors and members of the
Olde Michigan Ruffwater
String Band not only performed in the even ings, but
also held workshops in the
local parks, library and museum during the day.
Ohio State Lima took the
lead more than a year ago to
bring together community
groups to plan a bicentennial celeb ration th at reflected the rich heritage of
the west central Ohio region . Ohio and Its People
became the umbrella organization for all things bicentennial in Allen County.
"The variety of activities
that are available for the
community throughout the
year is amazing," said

Wills
From left
financially independent and
personal priorities for educational, religious , or social
causes may become more
important. Age brings with
it a personal opportuni ty to
provide a legacy to honor a
life. Often , thi s can be
through establishing a
named scholarship or specific memorial. These priorities can be built into a new ly
modified will through the

All the actors for Ohio and Its People are current or former
graduate students from the Department of Theatre. From
left: Kenderick Hardy as Jesse Owens, Tiffany Soule as
Harriet Beecher Stowe, Lise Evans as Annie Oakley and
Damian Bowerman as John D. Rockefeller.

Amanda L. Miller, Ohio
State Lima director of development. "Thi s is a
wonderful example of
ho w community groups
and sponsors can come
together to develop an
event that will both entertain and educate. Together, we can do something great. "
The community's ro le
did not stop with planning. The Tent Show was
completely underwritten
by Bank One and a vari ety of businesses, media
planning process.
Spending personal
planning time and periodic consultation with legal and financial advisers
is time well spent for keeping your changi ng priorities recorded according to
yo ur desires. Information
on establishing named
scholars hips and planned
giving is avail able at Ohio
State Lima. Please contact Jon E. Rockhold at

(419) 995-8390.

outlets and public instituti ons funded th e othe r
even ts in their e ntirety.
Other groups such as the
Johnny
App le see d
Metropark District, focused
the ir 2003 programming efforts on events that highlighted the Ohio and Its
People theme.
"We knew going in that
the Chautauqua performances of a few years ago
were a great success, and
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Study Tour visits Prague
Multi-tasking was the
name of the game for an
Ohio State Lima professor
on a recent trip to the Czech
Republic. Between meeting
with designers and planning
a nationwide exhibition, Professor Joe Brandesky also
shepherded a study tour.
Twenty-one went on the
trip, including Ohio State
faculty, staff and students
and additional participants
from the University of Toledo and Comel! University.
According to Brandesky,
the highlight of the visit was
the Prague Quadrennial, the
international scene design
and stage architecture expo
that has been held in Prague
since the 1960s.
Brandesky's longtime
collaborator, J arosla v
Malina, headed up the twoweek long event. Brandesky
took the opportunity to further plans for Malina to visit
Ohio State Lima next year.
Malina will be the guest designer for Anton Chekhov's
The Cherry Orchard, the
first production in the new
Reed Hall theatre complex.

Reed Han renovation project begins
The earth is moving at Ohio . ~tate Lima, which can
mean only one thing. The renovation and expansion
the Reed Hall Theatre is now undyrway.
Thanks to the tremendous generosity of.Martha
Farmer; the Theatre Department will be able to offer
productionsthat are more technically intricate alld
demanding. The addition of a fly systemwill make it
possiblefor scenery to appear and disappear vertically,
which was not an option in the past. Students will also
be able to work as part of the. crew in specially(:lesigned costuming areas, scellerYQuilding areas~g
rehearsal space.
"Ohio State Lima is grateful for thccommitmentthat
Martha Farmer has to this project.. Her stippOltis the
reason we can. make the renovations needed to
enhance the theatre. As an OSUfaculty memberinthe
70s and 80s, Martha directed many performances in tbe
existing theatre and.has firsthand knowledge ofitS
limitations. Her experience and h~runwavering pllrsuit
of quality theatre defined the scope. of this project;'
said Amanda Miller, Director of Development atOl1io
State Lima.
While in the Czech Republic , Brandesky also had the
0ppoltunity to work with his
Czech partners on his next
exhibit, Metaphor and Irony
1I, which will open in the
United State in 2004 and run
for two years at locations
around the country.
Brandesky's first Metaphor

and Irony: Czech Scenic
and Costume Design 19201999, traced the influences
of European art movements
and philosophies on theatre artists in the Czech
homeland over the last century. The second version
will look at the work of contemporary Czech designers.

Student Art Show a winner
Tony Dodson, of St. Marys,
won Best of Show for his
drawing in the Annual Spring
Student Art Show in June.
Entries came from students
in drawing, design and painting classes offered at Ohio
State Lima. According to Ed
Valentine, assistant professor
of Art, not only were there a
record number of entries in
the show, but a record
number of students going on
to art schools as well.

Aviation historian next up
for Bicentennial lectures
Tom D. Crouch, senior curator of the
Division of Aeronautics at the National
Air and Space Museum, will present
Ohio in Flight at 7 p.m., Thursday, Sept.
18,2003, at Memorial Hall , as part of the
Ohio and Its People lecture series.
Crouch is the author of many books
and articles, including the Wright
Brothers' biography The Bishop:~ Boys,
and one of the few histories of aviation in
Ohio The Giant Leap: Ohio Aerospace
Events and Personalities, 1815-1969.
The event is sponsored by Sky Bank
and is free and open to the public.
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Campus Campaign means
friendly competition
Once again Ohio State is expecting a
banner year for its internal fundraising
campaign. Since it inception in 1985, the
faculty, staff and students have given
back to the University more than $95
million through the annual Campus
Campaign. Every year a committee of
individuals from all areas ofthe University works to develop a new and innovative design for the campaign. Long term
employees pride themselves on having
every Campus Campaign mug ever
produced.
'The theory behind the Campus
Campaign is that the percentage of
participation is more important than the
amount of money raised, so friendly
competition between departments can be
very fierce," said Amanda Miller, Director
of Development for Ohio State Lima.
"OSU Lima has led the entire University
in participation in the past, and we
continue to try for that top position every
year. But in the end, what is important is
supporting an institution that does so
much for the communities it serves."

Coming up at the University
Tent Show
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that we had a strong History
Department and a strong student History Club to support
whatever we chose to do,"
Miller said. "The links we
forged in the community were
vibrant and growing. We
wanted to find a way to continue that effort. The Tent Show
seemed the obvious answer and
then the project began to grow."
Once the decision to produce

New Dean
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have much more growth and development already in process.
Renovation of the theatre facility in Reed Hall is underway
because of the generous support of Martha W. Farmer. Renovation of the fourth floor of
Galvin Hall is about to begin.
Plans for construction of residence halls to be occupied by
Autumn 2005 are nearing
completion. Discussions about
new academic program opportunities, community outreach,
service learning, and enhancing the teaching/learning environment are daily occurrences.
In many ways, our past is only
prologue to The Ohio State

the Tent Show was made, the
search for talent began. Past
successes and continuing
strong ties within the theatre department soon led to the graduate program in theatre in Columbus. Department Chair Lesley
Ferris was delighted to become
involved.
"This offered the opportunity
to get our talented performing
students out in to a community
that isn't our Columbus community," she said. "And the
University at Lima that we will
become.
You may have read before
that I was very impressed by
the community's ownership of
Ohio State Lima. My impression
today is only strengthened as I
meet community leaders and
residents and talk about our future. Together, that is University faculty and leadership and
the community, we will craft a
vision and path forward for this
great University and wonderful community. I invite all to
share in the visioning process .
I challenge all to invest and reinvest in The Ohio State University at Lima, a community
resource and partner for positive change.

Ohio and Its People program
gives them an opportunity to
do research on a real historical
person."
The character development
involved the interaction of students, faculty and staff at Ohio
State Lima and within the Department of Theatre. The costume shop designed the historical attire and the faculty helped
develop the roles the students
would play.
Miller is delighted with the

way the University departments have worked together as
a team to bring this project to
the community.
"We as a campus can help
the local community see the
University as an organic whole,
as one University with many
sites," Miller said. "It makes
clear to our local people that
because one part of Ohio State
is here, they have access to the
full richness of the University."

Tuition
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campus, this will mean an increase of 12.9 percent, or between $684 and $756 for the upcoming academic year. For undergraduate students at the regional campuses, tuition will increase 9.9 percent, or $456 for
the academic year, before applying the Access Challenge
credits the state provides to
reduce tuition at campuses offering access to all Ohioans.
Even with higher tuition levels, Ohio State will continue to
be an investment of high value
to its student and the citizens
of Ohio, said William J. Shkurti,
senior vice president for busi-

ness and finance. Under the
new plan, instructional and
general fees for new students
at the Columbus campus of the
state's flagship university, at
just $6,624 a year, will only rank
seventh among the state 's 13
public universities .
"Although the university
had planned to keep tuition increases for continuing students
below 10 percent as the Academic Plan is fully implemented,
continuing declining levels of
state support mean that the university must increase tuition
more than it had planned in
May," Shkurti said.
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